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monitoring in adolescents with primary hypertension. To assess nocturnal
blood pressure (BP) and characterize BP homeostasis in adolescents with
primary hypertension. 24-h ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM) was
performed in 23 adolescents (13 boys) aged 11.2 +/- 0.6 years with
primary hypertension (HTN) (90.5% white, mean BP, 128 +/- 12 mmHg)
and matched healthy controls (HC) (n = 20). Measurements were
performed on 3 days: 1) standard protocol (n = 16 HTN, n = 11 HC), 2)
awake-sleep protocol (n = 7 HTN, n = 6 HC), and 3) antihypertensive-drug
avoidance (n = 7 HTN, n = 6 HC). Normotensive HTN (NTN) (n = 15, age,
12.6 +/- 1.3 years) and HC (n = 17, 12.3 +/- 1.7 years) were also studied.
In HTN, BP values were similar regardless of study day. Mean HTN office
(174 +/- 27/107 +/- 13 mmHg) and ambulatory (148 +/- 25/103 +/- 11
mmHg) systolic BP (SBP), diastolic BP (DBP), and heart rate (HR) values did
not differ from HC. Normal circadian pattern was observed in HTN. 24-h
DBP, mean systolic BP, and mean HR were higher in HTN than in NTN (p
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